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B y the time Gloria Hollander Lyon moved to the 
neighborhood five years ago, many people had heard 
her harrowing history. 

In April 1944, on the day after Passover, she and her fam-
ily were seized by the Nazis from their home in the small 
Czechoslovakian town of Nagy Bereg, which had come 
under Hungarian rule. Through luck, faith and quiet cunning, 
the young teen survived the horrors of seven concentration 

camps. Many of her relatives were killed in the Holocaust; 
her mother and a cousin died shortly after liberation.

Many reminders remain. She has persistent pain and last-
ing scars from the ravages of severe malnutrition. And there’s 
the number tattooed on her lower left forearm: A-6374. 
It was her young son’s curiosity about that branding that 
inspired the title for her newly published book, Mommy, 
What’s That Number on Your Arm?

That Number on Her Arm
Gloria Lyon survived seven concentration camps. Her new book tells the story.

gloria 
Hollander 
Lyon with 
photos of 

her family. 
From The 

Jews in 
america, 

1989.
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A Modern
Elite Cafe
Takes Flight
New regime breathes new
life, look into local classic
By Chris Barnett

F or months — long past its sup-
posed July opening — the windows 
were papered over, thwarting side-

walk squinters who wanted a peek at the 
new Elite Cafe, wondering whether the 
new owners would preserve all that mag-
nificent mahogany, the private booths, the 
historic bar and the New Orleans influ-
enced menu.

In early October, the paper came down 
and the 35-year-old eatery made its latest 
debut. The Elite Cafe has been reborn as 
a sleek, sophisticated midtown Manhattan 
restaurant with a revived slate of French 
Quarter offerings, but only faint traces of 
its Art Deco past.

On opening weekend, locals and new-
comers sized up the decor and the culinary 
and cocktail artistry of new owner Andy 
Chun and his hand-picked team of sea-
soned kitchen, 
libational and 
f ront-of-the-
house heavies. 

To tradi-
tionalists, it was 
a shock. Gone 
are the rich, vin-
tage mahogany 
appointments, 
the wooden bar 
and the swivel 
bar stools that 
had been there 
since the 1930s, 
the classroom chandeliers and lazy fans that 
threw off a mellow glow and the occasional 
breeze, the vintage sconces in the booths 
— and the weekday happy hour.

New is a high, wide and handsome bar, 
booth tables and window seating ledges 
fashioned out of smooth Carerra marble, 
brass-topped community tables, massive 
framed mirrors and a floor of throwback-
to-the-1920s white hexagonal tile. 

For Elite Cafe loyalists and historical 
purists, the biggest jolt seems to be the new 
paint job — charcoal and a deep blue-gray 
— and all-new lighting.

San Francisco architect Chris von 
Eckartsberg says the new owner’s design 
goal was to preserve the “great bones and 
strength and character” of the space and 
“elevate it, make it more luxurious, dra-
matic and transformational.”

New chef Chris Borges 
and owner andy Chun
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FURTHERMORE

A bonsai tree as old as Japantown
When neighborhood resident David Thompson (above) read about plans for 
a Zen rock garden at the southern end of Cottage Row to commemorate the 
110th anniversary of Japantown [“Cottage Row Zen garden Sparks a Fight,” 
September], he had an idea: That might be the perfect place for his century-old 
bonsai tree.

The tree has been in the same family since it was brought from the 1915 
Panama-Pacific exhibition and planted in their garden by legendary gardener 
Makoto Hagiwara, who also created the Japanese Tea garden in golden gate 
Park. Thompson, now the guardian of the tree, has been searching for the right 
home for the tree’s second century. He has been connected with the Japanese 
landscape designers planning the Cottage Row Zen garden.

MORE ON COTTAGE ROW
to the editors:

I want to thank the New Fillmore and 
Bridget Maley for at long last putting to 
rest questions raised by a small number of 
individuals who do not wish to see a Zen 
rock garden dedicated in the Cottage Row 
Mini Park (Sutter Street area) that would 
honor San Francisco’s long and exciting 
history and cultural heritage on the 110 
year Japantown anniversary. [“How Japa-
nese Was Cottage Row?” October.]

The information you published (U.S. 
Census and San Francisco Street Directory 
listings), overwhelmingly shows that Japa-
nese-Americans lived on Cottage Row. As 
a matter of fact, several Japanese families 
continue to live here.

Let’s hope this project will now move 
forward without any further needless 
meetings and ridiculous assaults made by a 
handful of naysayers.

Jeff Staben
no. 1 cottage row

n

Kudos to the diligent work of the New 
Fillmore and to architectural historian 
Bridget Maley for finding and publish-
ing the census records of 1920 and 1930.  

These records, as well as city directories 
from 1933 to 1940, show that almost all 
of the Cottage Row residents were indeed 
of Japanese heritage. Hopefully this latest 
report will finally lay to rest the specious 
arguments about who really lived there and 
when. A little bit of sunlight is always wel-
come.

Jan Bolaffi
n

When we moved to the neighborhood 
in 1986, the park was of very little benefit 
to anyone as we were regularly serenaded by 
drunks and druggies who were occupying 
the space. It was a sorry place surrounded 
by chain link fencing. For much of the last 
30 years, we neighbors attempted to main-
tain the park on our own while pleading 
with, begging and cajoling the park admin-
istration to try to upgrade the property. 
Finally, we had our hard work rewarded 
with a beautifully renovated park that aes-
thetically fits with its surroundings.

Perhaps this will help to explain our 
chagrin over a small group of people trying 
to “cash in” on our efforts now that the park 
is so desirable.

Mary KingRepresentation in trials, arbitrations, mediations 
and appeals for all forms of civil disputes

❖

Insurance disputes, serious injury and wrongful death, 
medical and legal malpractice, elder abuse, business disputes

❖
Our �rst conference is without charge. We work on a contingency or 

billable basis to make our services a�ordable to you.

1388 Sutter Street, Suite 505, San Francisco, CA 94109 | 415.440.7800 
50 Old Courthouse Square, Suite 601, Santa Rosa, CA 95404 | 707.544.9006

v6

www.kcehlaw.com
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You’re invited to the 32nd Annual 

Saturday, December 3rd, 2016 

Elderly Suicide Prevention

to reserve your tickets or call 

 

from
to 

NEIGHBORHOOD NEWSn STREET TALK

Boulange Fillmore
may finally be reborn
It’s been over a year since Pascal 
Rigo reclaimed the space at 2043 
Fillmore he’d sold to Starbucks as 
part of a $100 million deal.

Since then, even as he reopened 
a reinvented BOULANGERIE around the 
corner on Pine Street, the windows 
on the Fillmore cafe have remained 
papered and the French blue paint 
has faded. Now Rigo says he’s finally 
ready to roll.

“It’s going to be a slightly 
different Boulange,” he says. “No 
open face, because they are all going 
to be available at Pine. But great fun 
sandwiches in a different type of 
bread and a lot of beignets, as well 
as soft serves. Coffee and brunch 
menu as well.”

He promises: “We are going to 
start construction in a few weeks. We 
hope to open before the end of the 
year.”

n

STILL MORE FASHION & BEAUTY: Next 
door, FRYE, the 153-year-old boot-
maker, last month opened its first 
stand-alone store on the West Coast 
at 2047 Fillmore. . . . and at 2105 
Fillmore, the Paris parfumerie ATELIER 
COLOGNE is now open. . . . Still in the 
works: the Japanese fashion line 45 
RPM at 1905 Fillmore.

n

TAKING THE FIFTH: Down the street at 
1850 Fillmore, the prepster fashion 
palace ASMBLY HALL is celebrating its 
fifth anniversary this month. Owners 
Ron and Tricia Benitez are throwing 
a party on Saturday, November 19, 
from 2 to 7 p.m. to celebrate. 

“So much has changed, but 
we’re still the same Tricia and Ron 
from 2011 — and of course our new 
addition, Miss Harlow,” says Ron, 
who’s now president of the Fillmore 
Merchants association.

Tech Buses
a Threat to
Biz on Divis

Nearby neighbors and businesses 
on the 1800 block of Divisadero 
Street are fighting a proposal to 

eliminate much of the parking on the east-
ern side of the block to make way for load-
ing and unloading private shuttle buses 
that take tech workers to Silicon Valley.

The Municipal Transportation Author-
ity is considering a plan to move the shuttle 
stop two blocks south from the currently 
used Muni stop on the northeast corner of 
Divisadero and California Streets.

The plan would remove four regular 
metered parking spots on the east side of 
Divisadero between Bush and Pine Streets. 
That would make room to extend the Muni 
zone by 66 feet to accommodate the private 
shuttle buses.

The shuttles are permitted only on major 
arterial streets. There are none between 
California and Broadway, so the shuttles 
must go up and over the Divisadero hill to 
Broadway before they can turn.

“We have heard reports of shuttles get-
ting stuck on the steeper blocks of Divisa-
dero, creating a safety hazard,” said city 
staffer Alex Jonlin. So the proposal would 
keep the shuttles south of California.

Local residents and businesses have 
voiced opposition to the plan, saying it 
would hurt the most vital block of Divisa-
dero north of Geary.

“You will be destroying the livelihood 
of our small businesses on this block,” said 
Pine Street resident Calvin Lau.

New Fillmore Arch Proposed
A new public space would be cre-

ated in the heart of the neighbor-
hood at Fillmore and California 

under a proposal that will get its first public 
airing on November 15.

The plan would incorporate the Fillmore 
Stoop parklet in front of Delfina restaurant 
on California Street and extend it eastward 
into a landscaped area with public seating 
in the parking spaces and sidewalk front-
ing the Preston apartments, Smitten Ice 
Cream and Dino & Santino’s pizzeria.

The ambitious plan calls for the eventual 
re-creation of an arch over the Fillmore-
California intersection, inspired by the 
metal arches on Fillmore in the early 20th 

century erected after the 1906 earthquake 
and fire. The arches came to symbolize Fill-
more Street and remained in place until 
1943, when they were removed for scrap 
iron during World War II.

Leaders of the Fillmore Merchants 
Association earlier this year raised the 
idea of expanding the parklet, created by 
the neighborhood design firm Siol. Siol’s 
team has been interviewing local residents 
and merchants to come up with a design 
strategy for future public seating, signage, 
lighting and landscaping.

A neighborhood party to unveil the plan 
will be held on Tuesday, November 15, from 
6 to 8 p.m. at Dino’s at 2101 Fillmore.

a new public space at Fillmore and California could eventually include a restored arch.
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CRIME WATCH

Theft
California and Presidio
September 23, 1:40 a.m.

A man seated at a table in a bar started a 
conversation with another man who looked 
disheveled and appeared homeless. He 
decided to buy the man a drink and went to 
the bar to order it. When he returned the 
man was gone, along with his cell phone, 
which he had left on the table. Inside his 
cell phone case were his ID, credit cards 
and a large amount of cash. The suspect is 
a white male between 65 and 75 years of 
age, with a thin build and long, curly brown 
hair. The matter is still under investigation. 

Robbery With a Gun
Sacramento and Scott
September 24, 11:20 p.m.

A man walking down the street was 
approached from behind. His attacker 
pulled him to the ground and he fell onto 
his back. He then saw a black handgun in 
the assailant’s hand. His attacker demanded 
all his property. Fearing he would be shot if 
he fought back, he handed over his back-
pack. The robber fled on foot. Officers were 
unable to locate the suspect. He was a black 
male in his 20s, approximately 6 feet tall, 
and very thin. The investigation is ongoing.

Robbery With Force
Pine and Broderick
September 25, 1:26 a.m.

A woman was standing on the sidewalk, 
smoking a cigarette, when a man walked 
past her. Approximately two minutes later, 
the man came back and pushed her hard, 
causing her to drop her cell phone. He then 
took the phone and fled, losing a red shoe 
as he did. The woman flagged down offi-
cers, showed them the shoe and gave them 
a detailed description. They quickly located 
a man matching the description who was 
also wearing one red shoe. He was booked 
at county jail.  

Indecent Exposure
Masonic and Geary
September 30, 5:19 p.m.

A woman at home with two small chil-
dren discovered a man peering into her 
window while performing a lewd act. The 
man made eye contact and waved at her. 
The woman called her husband, who came 
home and located the man nearby, still 
engaging in lewd acts. He called the police. 
Officers detained the suspect and learned 
he was a registered sex offender who was on 
parole for a serious sexual offense. He was 
booked on felony charges at county jail.

Fatal Stabbing
California and Pierce
October 2, 4:45 p.m.

Police responded to a report that a 
woman had been stabbed. They arrived to 

find a woman badly wounded from a knife 
attack. The officers immediately located a 
suspect and arrested him. The woman was 
transported to the hospital, where she later 
died. She was 63 years old. Two days later, 
the man who was arrested was released for 
lack of evidence. Both the perpetrator and 
the motive are unknown at this time and 
the investigation is ongoing.

Theft From a Locked Vehicle
Presidio and California
October 12, 10:11 p.m.

An officer heard shouting coming from 
a nearby bus stop, where he found two men 
locked in a physical struggle. One man 
said the other had his stolen cell phone. 
He stated that someone had broken into 
his car an hour earlier and numerous items 
were missing, including his phone and wal-
let. He had then tracked his phone, which 
had brought him to his present location, 
where he saw a man holding his wallet. 
When officers searched the suspect, they 
found a ceramic spark plug on a string — a 
common tool for breaking into vehicles. He 
also had numerous items belonging to the 
theft victim. The suspect was booked at 
county jail.

Possession of an Air Gun
Jackson and Baker
October 13, 7:55 a.m.

A witness called 911 to report a man 
with a gun was going through a dumpster, 
which was causing distress to local resi-
dents. When officers located the suspect, he 
was holding a shirt in one hand, which he 
dropped as police detained him. Inside the 
shirt, officers found a replica air-powered 
handgun as well as narcotics parapherna-
lia. There was also an active warrant for his 
arrest. He was booked at county jail.

Aggravated Assault, Resisting Officers, 
Inflicting Mental Suffering on a Child
Clement and 5th
October 13, 4:50 p.m.

A witness called 911 to report that a 
man was swinging a table leg at random 
passersby. The table leg resembled a nail 
bat and appeared extremely dangerous. 
The man chased and threatened a group 
of paramedics, and hit several parked cars, 
causing damage. A mother with a small 
child got back into her car for safety and 
hid there during the suspect’s rampage. 

When officers arrived, the man ran at 
them, brandishing the weapon. He ignored 
their repeated orders to drop the weapon, 
and continued to advance on them, swing-
ing the table leg. Officers then used an 
extended range impact weapon to force 
the suspect’s compliance. He continued 
to struggle with the officers. No one was 
injured during the incident, but officers 
noted that the child was traumatized by it.

Friday, Nov. 11, 2011
Parade 11:00 AM

Market Street 
Montgomery to McAllister to City Hall 

VETERAN’S DAY
PARADE

Honor & Remember

FISHERMAN’S WHARF 

VETERAN’S DAY  
PARADE

Sunday, Nov. 8, 2015 
Parade 11:00 A.M. 

Jefferson Street 
North Point St. to Leavenworth St. 

FISHERMAN’S WHARF 

VETERAN’S DAY  
PARADE

Sunday, Nov. 13, 2016 
Parade 11:00 a.m. 

Je�erson Street 
North Point St. to Leavenworth St. 

 

 

personal — knowledgeable — discount prices — great selection —1982 
1428 Irving St., 415-564-8160   VitaminExpress.com  1-800-500-0733 

55+ Extra 5% Off & 65+ Extra 10% Off! 

Extra $5.00 off coupon* 

 
*No restrictions, good ‘til 12/15/16  - no facsimiles 

Mushrooms 
Immunity aid 
MyCommunity 
60vc Reg $39.95 

$33.95 

Super Effective! 
LIVIONEX Dental Gel  
1.75oz. Reg $19.99 

$17.95 
6 tubes for $89.95 

www.GOTHERX.com

GO THERx Physical Therapy & Sports Medicine  
is now in the Fillmore District!

2211 Bush Street at Fillmore  •  (415) 813-1662  •  Free Lot Parking

Regenerate.    Enhance.    Achieve.
NOW ACCEPTING NEW PATIENTS!

CALL FOR YOUR APPOINTMENT TODAY

Pacific THERx Physical Therapy & Fitness of Portola Valley is bringing 
their 17 years of experience in providing a comprehensive health  
and fitness facility that concentrates on effective, artful, regenerative 
musculoskeletal care in Silicon Valley…. to YOUR neighborhood!

NOW OFFERING Therapeutic Yoga Classes that bridge the gap 
between rehabilitation and an ongoing practice of yoga to maximize 
health benefits. Think small class, more attention on how your body 
works! Private & semi-private sessions available by appointment.  
$19 per class. Package of 5 classes for $80 ($16/class). Call for  
pricing on private sessions.

4 Physical Therapy
4 Wusu Training &  
 Sports Performance
4 Golf Performance
4 Sports Medicine
4 Yoga

Tuesdays:
Theraputic Yoga 12-1pm
Instructor: Stacey Rosenberg  
of Namastacey Yoga

Thursday:
Therapetic Yoga 12-1pm
Aligned Flow 5:30pm-6:45pm
Instructor: Chrissy Graham  
of Chrissy Graham Yoga
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FOOD & WINE

He adds: “We didn’t like the putty color 
scheme. The wooden bar was pretty beat up 
and we wanted the new hanging pendant 
lights that would recall the Deco period 
but be more contemporary.”

Clearly, Chun, a 40-year-old Dart-
mouth MBA who once worked for the 
Bain & Company management consul-
tancy, isn’t aiming for nostalgic romantics 
with the new decor. He can see how the 
new breed of Fillmore retailers are stylish, 
worldly, pricey and targeting the young and 
the well-heeled in the neighborhood. 

Chun, who owns four other bars and 
restaurants in San Francisco, has planted 
his feet in both worlds. For the food lov-
ers, he’s hired New Orleans born chef 
Chris Borges, who has come up with a 
creative menu pairing some reimagined old 
standbys with new exotic sounding dishes 
straight out of Voodoo City.

n

Gastronomically, Borges hasn’t tried to 
turn the Elite into a fussy Antoine’s or a 
Fillmore version of Commander’s Palace. 
It’s classic Creole, but casual. Temptations 
abound — including the Black Drum 
Pontchartrain (a filet with Gulf shrimp, 
lump crabmeat, wild mushrooms and 
herbed Fregola for $31) and Matt’s Duck 
Gumbo (braised duck leg, house smoked 
duck sausage and white rice; $10 for a small 
portion, $18 for a large one).

The chef has some holdovers and new 
twists on old favorites. The Meetinghouse 
biscuits made the cut and they are two for 
$5, but now there are additional versions 
with fried chicken, ham hock or blackened 
catfish as well. Mercifully, the red beans 
and rice made the transition; it also comes 
in two sizes, for $10 and $18.

The deviled eggs, now dubbed Luziane, 
are cleverly topped with chicken salad, 
sunchoke, fermented celery and trout roe 
at $10 for four. Manuel’s hot tamale meat 
pie is new and stuffed with local chorizo, 
tomato and alligator pear, $13. 

And finally the Elite will have a real 
hamburger during the week — an all-
American dish that, while popular even in 
New Orleans, the former Elite chef stub-
bornly resisted. This version is made from 
39-day dry-aged chuck with Vidalia onion 
and pimento cheese. It comes with fries for 
$17. For another $2, it can be gilded with 
a fried egg.

There is no steak on the menu, but car-
nivores can bite into a Schmitz Ranch pork 
porterhouse with apple BBQ, black eyed 
pea succotash, molasses cream and braised 
string beans, $27. Of course there’s fried 
chicken, a half order for $17 or a full order 

gone are the 
rich, vintage 
mahogany 
appointments, 
the wooden bar 
and the swivel 
bar stools that 
had been there 
since the 1930s. 
Now the wood is 
painted gray, and 
there’s all new 
lighting.

PHOTOGRAPHS BY 
JOHN STOREY

for $32. And there’s chicken jambalaya and 
crawfish etouffee in two sizes — $12 and 
$21. Or try a sampler of three Creole clas-
sics, also $21. 

n

For my money, Andy Chun’s triumph is 
the bar — flat-out the best in the Fillmore 
today. The new Elite’s full-time bar man-
ager, Brian Nelson, is a real pro drinkmaker 
who knows his way around New Orleans 
and seems always to be on duty, teach-
ing his young up-and-comers the fine art 
of how to make a cocktail correctly, while 
smiling and chatting up customers, all 
simultaneously.

Nelson’s boss Kevin Deidrich carries 
the title bar director for Chun’s small but 

growing empire. He’s making the Elite’s 
bar stand out from the crowd by adding a 
“caddy” to every cocktail served up or on 
the rocks.

True, the cocktail glasses are a tad 
smaller today than in the Elite’s previous 
incarnation, but the presentation is far 
more elegant. As a manhattan fancier who 
doesn’t much like the melting ice diluting 
my bourbon, I was pleased to see the up 
version arrive in a delicate, engraved glass 
with a back-up rocks glass holding the 
small caddy filled to the brim with the 
excess nectar that many bartenders who 
freepour often toss after they fill your glass. 
Do the math and you’re getting a drink and 
a half. 

Even more impressive is the fact that 
the new Elite has a five-star well. It features 
costlier top shelf spirits, normally reserved 
for call drinks, used to make basic cocktails 
at a lower price. For instance, a colleague 
ordered a Grey Goose and soda on the 
rocks at the new Elite and paid $13.50 for 
the privilege. A well vodka and soda would 
have been made with San Francisco’s own 
Skyy for $2 less. Unless you’re sipping 
Goose neat or full-strength in a martini, 
save the two bucks and get a fried egg for 
your hamburger.

The same is true for the manhattan or 
any bourbon drink at the Elite. Nelson 
has Evan Williams black label 86-proof 
 

A New Orleans Menu in a New York Setting
u FROM Page ONe

TO Page 7 u

THOMAS REYNOLDS GALLERY

W W W . T H O M A S R E Y N O L D S . C O M

Sandy Ostrau | Pop-Up 
November 5 - 20, 2016
Reception: Saturday, November 5, from 5 to 7 p.m. 
at ZINC DETAILS, 1633 Fillmore Street

We’re pleased to present a pop-up exhibition featuring recent paintings 
by Palo Alto-based artist SANDY OSTRAU, one of the rising stars on 
the Bay Area art scene. Hailed as “an intuitive artist who loves paint as 
a substance,” her modern landscapes build on the heritage of California 
figurative painting and bring it up to the moment.SANDY 

OSTRAU

On Point
40 x 50
 inches
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Enjoy over 400 spices, herbs, salts, peppers, chiles, 

sugars, extracts, blends & gift sets from all over 

the world. We bring you the finest ingredients and 

variety possible, at affordable prices.

Come Taste Over 400 Great Products!

spiceace.com   415.885.3038

1821 Steiner Street (between Bush & Sutter Streets) 
Lower Paci�c Heights, San Francisco, CA 

Spice up the Holidays!

In the spring, neighbors and patrons 
of the Elite Cafe were dismayed to 
hear that the 35-year-old restaurant 

had been sold, fearful it would fall victim to 
the current depressing trend in San Fran-
cisco of gutting historic interiors down to 
the studs. 

But news that the buyer was a group 
headed by San Francisco restaurateur Andy 
Chun, who was responsible for a sensitive 
2014 remodel of the historic German beer 
hall Schroeder’s in the Financial District, 
reassured patrons who cherished the Elite’s 
Art Deco interior. Chun said his plans 
were to keep much of the Art Deco interior 
intact, but with a contemporary interpreta-
tion of the decorative style popular in the 
1920s and 1930s.

The Elite, like Schroeder’s, is among a 
handful of historic restaurant interiors left 
in the city. While the Elite Cafe has been 
at 2049 Fillmore Street since 1981, its Art 
Deco home was originally commissioned 
as a restaurant for John G. Kisich, owner of 
the Lincoln Grill, which was then located 
across the street at 2052 Fillmore. Build-
ing permits indicating an estimated cost of 
$5,000 were filed in September 1932 and 
the building, designed in what was then 
called the “modernistic” style, first appears 
in city directories in 1934 as home to the 
Lincoln Grill.

The one-story plus basement build-
ing was designed by architects Irvine & 
Ebbets. In its era, the firm was responsible 
for many beautifully executed apartment 
buildings in San Francisco. Many were 

done in the Art Deco style, including a 
four-story apartment building at Scott and 
Beach Streets in the Marina, replete with 
fantastic details such as Egyptian figures 
and peacock imagery.

For the Lincoln Grill, according to 
the original blueprints, Irvine & Ebbets 
deployed touches seen in their other build-
ings, including the use of colorful tiles. 
Black and yellow tiles form a zigzag above 
the transom windows and a wainscot-
ing along the facade of the restaurant. A 
raised zigzag cornice detailed in cement 
accentuates the top of the building, with a 
large repeated diamond pattern etched in 
cement below. A stepped design common 
in the period frames the top of the Philip-
pine mahogany front doors and the main 
plate glass window.

n

Today these exterior details, along with 
a neon sign reconfigured for the Elite Cafe 
in the 1980s, are largely intact. But in the 
new remodel, the zigzag and the diamond 
pattern in the facade have been obscured 
by black paint.

Inside, the travesty of new paint con-
tinues. When patrons walked into the old 
Elite, they felt the warmth of the woodwork 
that was everywhere: the beautiful detailed 
bar, the semi-private booths, the chrome-
detailed doors, the paneling and dividers in 
the front and back of the dining room.

In the remodel, designed by BCV 
Architects of San Francisco and New York, 
nearly every available wooden surface has 
been painted over in a color palette that 

ShAdeS  of  GrAY
One of the City’s Art Deco Treasures Is Diminished

might be called “A Couple of Shades 
of Gray” — a dark bluish slate (Benja-
min Moore’s Polo Blue) for the booths, 
bar and woodwork and a charcoal called 
Englewood Cliffs on the walls. Chris von 
Eckartsberg, principal architect at BCV, 
says that the booths, in fact, had already 
been painted at some point and were in  

need of a complete refinishing.
“The design and ownership team 

decided that we would be able to maintain 
the soul and the classic quality of the Elite 
Cafe while breathing new life into it by 
changing the color palette to a more luxu-
rious collection of hues,” he says. 

The moldings at the top of the high 

Exterior details have been obscured by black paint. 
Inside, the travesty of new paint continues, with 

nearly every wooden surface painted gray.
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The original blueprints from 1932 show the elaborate art Deco detailing of the facade.

LIVEJAZZNIGHTLY
NO COVER CHARGE 
1419 FILLMORE ST. AT O’FARRELL ST.

415.440.7414 SHEBAPIANOLOUNGE.COM

Michael W. Perry
& Company

Fine Custom Framing
Antique Prints & Maps

1837 Divisadero • 415-563-8853 
www.mwperry.com 

A casual and FUN Fillmore neighborhood 
taqueria serving MEXICAN CLASSICS

 

 organic tortillas and more...

We love catering �estas  
& corporate meetings!  

2401 California Street @ Fillmore
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California St.
California St.

Geary Blvd.

D
ivisadero St.

D
ivisadero St.

Fillm
ore St.

A NEW  
LUNCH & 
BRUNCH  
LOCATION  
HAS ARRIVED!
›  LUNCH   

Wednesday–Friday, 11:00am–2:00pm

›  BRUNCH 
Saturday, 10:00am–2pm & Sunday 10am-4pm

›  LIVE JAZZ  
Sunday, 4:00pm–7:00pm

›  HAPPY HOUR  
Sunday, 4:00pm–10:00pm

Scopo Divino    |    2800 California Street @ Divisadero, San Francisco, CA 94115    |    scopodivino.com    |      ScopoDivino

ceiling are highlighted in white, an echo of 
the redone retro-inspired white and black 
hexagon tile floor. The floor is probably the 
best improvement made, as it harkens back 
to the original magnesite floor specified in 
the original plans. The architects said they 
matched the floor to the threshold and to 
old photos of the Lincoln Grill.

n

Too bad such care was not taken with 
new light fixtures. Most of the Art Deco 
fixtures that had persisted or been added 
through many remodelings have been 
ripped out. The graceful, curved Art Deco 
glass sconces that once graced the interior 
of each booth have been replaced by small 
brass lampshade fixtures. Granted, as von 
Eckartsberg pointed out, the previous 
sconces were not original from the 1930s 
but reproductions in the Art Deco style 
added along the way. Still, the swing lamp-
shades now in the booths would seem more 
appropriate as bedside reading lights at a 
Hampton Inn. 

The bells to ring the waiter have been 
left intact, even in their non-working con-
dition, but have been over-polished, as have 
the rails that once held the privacy curtains 
for the booths. A press release announcing 
the reopening in October explained that 
“marble and brass were selected for working 
surfaces because the added character from 
the patina will help the space continue to 
age gracefully over the coming years.” The 
previous fixtures seemed to have enough 
of their own patina, and it’s sad that many 
have been chucked out for the sake of new 
“faux” old.

The previous ceiling fixtures also were 
not original to the building. Still, the dis-
carded white milk glass lights, in the sky-
scraper shape popular in the 1930s, had 
era-appropriate ceiling fans attached and 
were more graceful than the new cheap-

looking ceiling fixtures. A set of shorter, 
thimble-shaped brown speakers, alternat-
ing with longer rectangular white lamps 
outlined in steel, are trying to be Deco 
but not quite succeeding. Replacing the 
mahogany workstation that separated the 
kitchen door from the dining room is an 
out of place floor-to-ceiling meshlike char-
coal drape. 

Perhaps the saddest element of this 
remodel is the repainting of the gorgeous 
back bar, which previously seemed to glow 
with the reflection of the bottles and glasses 
in the sheen of the polished mahogany, with 
a row of tiny dentils trimming the top. The 
new bar, like the table tops in the booths, is 
covered in white, veined Carrera marble — 
a more utilitarian surface, especially for wet 
bar drinks, but a chilly and less comforting 
surface without the warmth of the wooden 
bar.

n

The Elite, along with the Tadich Grill, 
Sam’s Grill and the Far East Cafe in Chi-
natown, are among the few remaining 
restaurants in San Francisco with vestiges 
of their original interiors, with wooden 
privacy booths, well-worn bars and vintage 
neon signs. 

Chun and his design team did not rip the 
restaurant down to its studs, and have left 
the bones of the original restaurant mostly 
intact, if painted gray. The current design 
trend is to repaint any and all woodwork, 
instead of stripping and refurbishing it. 
Sadly, this deplorable trend is the easy way 
out for most interior designers, as it prob-
ably was for the Elite, resulting in a space 
now bereft of decades of warmth.

Therese Poletti is the author of Art Deco San 
Francisco: The Architecture of Timothy 
Pflueger and the preservation director of the 
Art Deco Society of California.

Bar manager Brian Nelson is a pro drinkmaker who seems always to be on duty.

Triumph of the New elite Is Its Bar
 
in the well, which is smoother than the bor-
ing, bland, basic 80-proof Jim Beam stocked 
in virtually every bar today. Granted, Wil-
liams black is not craft bourbon, like Basil 
Hayden or Knob Creek, but it’s good value 
for the money and Chun and company 
deserve an attaboy for ponying up.

Whoever came up with the house 
cocktail list did it the smart way: concise, 
drinkable and not off-the-wall crazy. The 
Champagne julep sounds seductive: spar-
kling wine, mint and H by Hine Cognac, 
$13. Cameron’s Kick sounds, ah, different: 
Monkey Shoulder American whiskey, Tul-
lamore Dew Irish Whiskey, orgeat and cit-
rus, $12. The Tea Clipper mixes Cutty Sark 
Prohibition blended Scotch with apple-
flavored Pommeau, maple syrup, cinnamon 
and allspice, $13.

A couple of other nifty ideas are behind 

the bar, including a Frozen Irish Coffee and 
a Frozen Hurricane made with two rums, 
Galliano, citrus, passion fruit and bitters, 
which goes for $13.

Four tap brews and four bottled suds 
are the extent of the beer list. However, 
the new Elite has a large number of wines 
by the glass, mostly French and California 
vintages, starting at $10 but averaging $11 
to $14, with a couple of $20 to $22 reds 
offered. The wine list seems to be skillfully 
curated as well.

n

Asked whether he will add a happy hour 
like his predecessor, Andy Chun chewed 
on the question for more than a few sec-
onds before a cagey answer: “I believe in 
listening to our customers before making 
those types of decisions.”

It’s yet another reason to get out the 
vote.

u FROM Page 5
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A Life Care Community
sequoias-sf.org 

1400 Geary Boulevard

Jim Smith doesn’t like to sit still for long, and 
neither does his best friend MacDuff. Good thing 
they live at The Sequoias. Jim loves the central 
location, city views and delicious menu choices. 
MacDuff loves the Pet Club Dog Park and the 
walkable neighborhood. When it comes to  
The Sequoias, one thing is certain. No one has to 
tell them to stay. Call Alison at (415) 351-7900  
to learn more.

Living here we

can have it all.

Play. 

Walk. Sit. 

 Stay. 

This not-for-profit community is part of Northern California Presbyterian Homes and Services.  
License# 380500593 COA# 097

FIRST PERSON

By Barbara Rose Brooker

My idea for an Age March began with a dream.
I dreamed there was an end to age discrimi-

nation and segregation — and that men and 
women of all races and sexual orientations marched to 
celebrate their ages. I led the marchers along with several 
other people, holding a giant red banner emblazoned with 
the words “Age March.” Accompanied by jazz musicians, 
we marched a mile as we chanted, “Celebrate your age! 
Don’t lie about it!”

And then I woke up.
At the time, I was tired of applying for jobs, being 

invited for an interview, then told when I arrived that the 
job was already filled. It was ageism at work.

In our current anti-aging society, we’re all supposed to 
retire around 65 and play Bingo, not pursue new dreams. 
But I’ve always felt that aging well is not about Botox 
or looking younger. It’s about spirit, empowerment and 
attitude. I was tired of age rage, age segregation and the 
fear of aging.

n

I came by the fatigue honestly.
In my 20s and 30s, I was divorced and a single mother 

of two daughters. When they were teenagers, I went back 
to college. I was 40 years old. Many people then suggested 
that it was too late for college and career, that I should get 
a real estate license and a new husband.

At age 50, I got an MFA in creative writing and pub-
lished two novels. Since 1990, I have been teaching cre-
ative writing at San Francisco State University Extension 

and in private seminars, but was subtly informed I was too 
old to get tenure.

At 60, the only jobs I could get were freelance. I wrote 
a “Suddenly Sixty” column about aging and received let-
ters from men and women describing their ageism expe-
riences. 

At 73, I wrote The Viagra Diaries, a novel about a 
70-year-old protagonist, Anny Applebaum, who breaks 
the rules by forging a new career, looking for love online 
and having sex. Two years later, I tried to sell it. 

The third Age March will be held 
on December 4 on Union Street.

Barbara Rose Brooker is the organizer of the age March.

Marching
to Help Stamp 
Out Ageism

“Seventy is a hard sell,” mainstream publishers said. 
“No one wants to know about aging.” So I self-published 
The Viagra Diaries. And almost immediately, men and 
women from all over the country sent emails and let-
ters explaining how they identified with my 70-year-old 
protagonist and her struggles. HBO bought the rights to 
the novel for a television series. Simon & Schuster then 
bought the book and published it. Dreams come true.

And I came to the realization that age never really lim-
ited my life. So I began to envision that an Age March 
could be the beginning of a new revolution where age is 
not shamed or feared, but celebrated.

n

After a year of planning, I produced the first Age 
March, held in San Francisco in August 2010. More than 
300 men and women of all ages, most holding signs, cel-
ebrated their age and protested age discrimination. Just as 
in my dream, we marched to music, with the crowd chant-
ing: “Celebrate your age! Don’t lie about it!” I marched in 
the front with other committee members, holding a red 
“Age March” banner. The Bay Area newspapers and tele-
vision stations also showed up to cover the march, helping 
spread the word.

The second Age March was in Los Angeles, where 
ageism is rampant. Many celebrities who loved the con-
cept of the Age March were afraid to join in, fearing they 
would lose their industry jobs. But the hundred or so who 
did attend were enthusiastic and intent.

The third Age March will be held  in San Francisco on 
Sunday, December 4, on Union Street. I’m already dream-
ing of the festive celebration, which is free to all. People 
and pets of all ages are welcome. 

Participants will meet at Gough and Union Streets, 
then march west on Union to Fillmore Street — about 
five blocks. Signs with numbers on them will be pro-
vided, so everyone can wear their ages proudly. Music and 
entertainment will also be provided along the route. Dress 
casually. Wear something celebratory — a crown, a bal-
loon, whatever you wish. 

Online registration is urged so the police have a count. 
Register at boomerhottie.com.



Store owners and their customers say Prop. V is a TAX ON GROCERIES.

“ This isn’t just a tax on sodas 
—�anything in our restaurant 
could be increased to recoup 
the cost.”

Soledad “Sally” Marquez
GRANDMA’S DELI AND CAFÉ
SOUTH OF MARKET

“ Prop.�V is a grocery tax that 
will harm working families 
and those who need help  
the most.”  

Adel Alghazali
MI TIERRA MARKET
MISSION DISTRICT

 “ Politicians are trying to pass 
a grocery tax that hurts small 
business and restaurant  
owners like me. ” 

Danielle Reed Reese
QUEEN’S LOUISIANA PO-BOY CAFÉ
BAYVIEW–HUNTER’S POINT

 “ San Francisco is already 
too expensive. The last 
thing we need is a tax on 
our groceries and on  
my customers.”  

Roberto Ocaña
LUCKY PORK MARKET
MISSION DISTRICT

JOIN YOUR 
LOCAL SMALL  
BUSINESSES.
VOTE NO ON 
PROP.�V

ENOUGH IS ENOUGH: Don’t Tax Our Groceries. 

VOTE NO on PROP. V Do the research yourself at: 
SFGroceryTaxFacts.org

ENOUGH IS ENOUGH

VOTE NO
PROP. V

ON

Paid for by No on V, Enough is Enough: Don’t Tax Our Groceries, 
with major funding by American Beverage Association California 
PAC. Financial disclosures are available at sfethics.org.

DON’T FORGET TO VOTE ON ELECTION DAY  

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 8!
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THINK
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TENACIOUS

Think Zephyr.

Highly competitive and nuanced, the Bay Area real estate market can be both 
challenging and rewarding. Zephyr turns local clients into successful home 
sellers, buyers and investors.

ZephyrRE.com

By Andrea Chase

The New Italian Cinema Event has 
found a happy home at the Vogue 
Theater on Sacramento Street. 

Running this year from November 16 to 
20, it brings together the best of contem-
porary Italian cinema for an intriguing and 
thoroughly entertaining look at how the 
Italians do cinematic romance, comedy, 
drama and documentary.

On opening night, Another Spring, a 
quixotic tale of chance encounters and 
love at first sight, follows Andrea (Clau-
dio Botosso), a 50ish architect, over the 
course of a tumultuous year that finds him 
unexpectedly falling for Hikma, a client’s 
younger sister, after years of mourning for 
his deceased wife. Complications ensue, of 
course, as Andrea must step aside romanti-
cally when Hikma’s impulsive New Year’s 
Eve act leads to an estrangement from her 
family with an unplanned pregnancy that 
also leads her to living in Andrea’s house 
with her one-night stand. 

It’s funny, with bittersweet overtones 
and a sharp insight into the trouble we all 
get ourselves into both by telling the truth 
and by engaging in subterfuge. The film’s 
director, Francesco Calogero, will be on 
hand for a Q&A afterward and to explain 
one of the film’s theses: that bridges are an 
affront to nature.

Closing night includes the announce-
ment of the festival’s City of Florence 
Award, along with a screening of The 
Legendary Guila and Other Miracles, 
a smart comedy that tackles politics, 
crime and very bad plumbing as three 
incompatible guys with a dream, and 
no clue, try to open a rustic inn that will 

let them live their vision of peace and  
prosperity. 

In between are 13 more films, all of 
them worthy, but a few of special note. 
They include: Street Opera, which explores 
rap music Italian-style; Then Who?, a satire 
about the absurdities of consumerism; If 
Only I Were That Warrior, a documentary 
that looks at how one community near 
Rome deals with its Fascist history; and 
Don’t Be Bad, a violent, gritty story told 
with lyrical cinematography about two 
friends struggling to hold on at the bottom 
of society by dealing drugs in the port town 
of Ostia — and what happens when one of 
them decides to go straight. 

For more information and to buy  
tickets, go to newitaliancinema.org.

n

The Eagle Huntress is opening at the 
Clay Theatre on November 4. Otto Bell’s 
rousing documentary takes us to the most 
sparsely populated part of Mongolia, where 
we meet Aisholpan, a charismatic 13-year-
old nomad girl who dreams both of becom-
ing a doctor and of following her family’s 
tradition of training an eagle to hunt. The 
catch is that eagle training is an art passed 
on from fathers to sons, not to daughters. 

Bell is there when Aisholpan deftly rap-
pels down a cliff to pluck a juvenile golden 
eagle from its nest, and when she bonds 

with the bird who will become her partner 
in the hunt over some of the most forbid-
ding terrain on earth. And he is there when 
she competes against hunters from all over 
Mongolia, all of them male, most of them 
skeptical about someone so young and so 
female.

Bell, using wit and insight, catches the 
intimacy that develops between Aisholpan 
and her eagle, as well as the unselfconscious 
confidence of this girl who refuses to rec-
ognize boundaries or limitations. The sight 
of her eagle, with a wingspan wider than 
she is tall, zeroing in for a landing on Aish-
olpan’s arm as she beams into the camera 
with a smile of pure joy is breathtaking and 
beyond inspirational. 

“There is a duality to her character,” Bell 
said recently. “On the one hand, she is very 
tough and she likes to win — don’t get 
me wrong, she likes to win a lot, whether 
it’s checkers or wrestling with the boys or 
hunting with a golden eagle. On the flip 
side, she is a 13-year-old girl and she’s 
shy. So we would spend a lot of time with 
cameras off, letting her show me around 
her world. It certainly took time. It was 
the second trip where we started to have 
a breakthrough and she forgot the cameras 
and she was a little less sheepish.”

The filming also prompted Bell to con-
sider deeper questions of nature and nur-
ture. “I’ve also come to realize that she is 
just a physical person,” he said. “She’s not 
verbal, necessarily. I think that it’s some-
thing to do with the tough environment 
out there. There’s this economy of expres-
sion that comes from growing up on a 
windblown freezing cold steppe.”

For more of my interview with the 
director, go to killermoviereviews.com.

Italian Cinema at the Vogue
From Nov. 16 to 20, the best new films from Italy

Opening this month at the Clay Theatre is Otto Bell’s documentary, The eagle Huntress.



“ In the event of a power outage,  
we want our customers to  
stay safe and stay informed.” 

BRANDON GONZALES
Troubleman

pge.com/outagealerts
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you stay 
informed
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PG&E wants you to always be informed about potential power outages in your area.  
That’s why PG&E offers outage alerts via email, text and phone that provide up-to-date information about the cause of an outage 

and let customers know when they can expect the 

power to be back on.

PG&E crews respond to power outages 24 hours 

a day to restore power as quickly and safely as 

possible. To stay informed, sign up for outage 

alerts at pge.com/outagealerts. Go online Sign up Stay informed
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We needed a place to be creative.

paragon-re.com

BOOKS

For more than three decades, until 1977, Gloria Lyon 
had not spoken of her painful past. It was then that she 
came across a published pamphlet that loosened the lid 
on her painful memories. The title read: A Zionist Hoax: 
The Holocaust Never Happened. “I then knew I had to speak 
out,” she says. “I really pushed myself. I thought it would 
be good for humanity.”

Her early life was documented in a 1995 film, When I 
Was Fourteen: A Survivor Remembers, shown at more than 
40 film festivals. Director Steven Spielberg persuaded her 
to record her story for a Holocaust project he founded, 
now part of the USC Shoah Foundation. 

Pushing through her inherent shyness, she has talked 
to thousands of groups. Her favorites are young students, 
many of whom she has come to mentor.

Lyon began writing about her death camp experiences 
a decade ago, and about the happier life that awaited her 
afterward in San Francisco, where she lived and raised a 
family in Diamond Heights. 

Help came from an unexpected source: “The best writ-
ing I’ve done was in my usual beauty shop on West Por-
tal Avenue when sitting under the hair dryer,” she says. 
“Under that nice warm air, I was oblivious to all others.”

She finished the book — along with the arduous task 
of identifying and getting releases for the dozens of pho-
tographs that appear in it, in May 2015. It was published 
last month.

“I must say that writing this book has been cathartic 
for me because for so many years, I was walking around 
like a zombie, not sure what to do with all this baggage I 

gloria Hollander Lyon (then Hajnal Hollender), age 15, on 
June 2, 1945, one month after liberation in Sweden.

the only facility in Auschwitz-Birkenau without an under-
ground “undressing room.” When the long cattle wagons 
arrived at the nearby platform with their human cargo, we 
would soon see exhausted men, women and children rest-
ing on the immaculately kept grass inside the white picket 
fence. Of course, the newly arrived victims had no idea 
what was awaiting them. Often, the younger children were 
given a lollipop, presumably to lure them into a false sense 
of security.

Sometimes the newly arrived prisoners were given no 
time to wait and rest on the grass and were immediately 
ordered into the nonexistent “showers.” No group that I 
observed ever waited longer than about 30 to 45 minutes 
before being instructed to leave their clothes on the grass 
and enter the “bathhouse.” Instead of water, as we learned, it 
poured out a deadly poison, Zyklon B, through its shower-
heads, suffocating the trapped victims inside. We saw those 
canisters marked Zyklon B, lined up outside the ovens; as 
soon as they were removed, more would accumulate.

There were times when men and women objected to 
removing their clothes in front of each other. We heard 
that such agitators were singled out, led quietly to another 
side of the building, and shot dead with a silencer. Oth-
ers apparently became suspicious and resisted entering the 
shower, but there was no choice; the armed soldiers forcibly 
led them in. The door to the gas chamber was shut tightly; 
an SS guard poured Zyklon B down the chute and watched 
the agonizing dying process going on through a small peep-
hole. We Kanada workers could not see the deaths, but we 
heard the screams of children and adults until they slowly 
began to suffocate, and finally, all was quiet. 

I will never forget witnessing something that happened 
directly across from our Kanada workplace, on the other 
side of the electric fence. Two Sonderkommando members 
came out of the gas chamber, one pushing a wheelbarrow 
containing a little girl of about five to seven years old. At 
first, the girl looked lifeless; but as she breathed in air, she 
began to gain consciousness, and it seemed as though she 
was trying to remember where she was and what had hap-
pened to her. It was the only time I ever saw anyone come 
out of the gas chamber alive. 

carried from the concentration camps,” she says. “I didn’t 
realize what a difficult burden it was to carry around with 
me. Maybe I was meant to remember some, so that I will 
never forget.”

Excerpts follow.
n

Eventually there was no way we could deny 
to ourselves the slightest question about the true 
purpose of this hellhole. At Kanada, only a few feet 

away from us, on the other side of the high electric wire 
fence, was gas chamber and Krematorium Number Four, 

Mommy, What’s 
That Number
on Your Arm?
u FROM Page ONe
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More Renewable
energy for

san francisco.

CleanPowerSF is a new City program bringing you more renewable energy  
at competitive rates. Drop by one of our upcoming Welcome Events. 
 

MONDAY, DECEMBER 5 5:30 p.m. - 7:30 p.m.

African American Art & Culture Complex 762 Fulton Street, Suite 300, near Webster Street

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 11 9:30 a.m. – 12:30 p.m.

Eureka Valley Recreation Center 100 Collingwood Street, near 18th Street

Snacks, family activities and tips for how you can help save the planet will be provided!

Para detalles de este programa en español, visite:

, 

Para sa karagdagang impormasyon tungkol sa programa na ito sa wikang:

cleanpowersf.org

FREE FOOD 
AND  

Giveaways

More Details:  
(415) 934-5737  
cleanpowersf.org/welcome

n READING

Telling her story
gloria Lyon will be reading from her new book, 
MOMMY, WHAT’S THAT NUMBER ON YOUR ARM?, at a 
reception on Sunday, November 20, from 1 to 3 p.m. 
at Rhoda goldman Plaza, 2180 Post Street, where 
she now resides. The public is welcome. For more 
information, go to rgplaza.org.

In clear view of us, the two men motioned an SS guard 
over, apparently to explain what had happened and to ask 
for directions as to what to do with the child. The guard 
brusquely took out a pistol and shot the girl in the back 
of the neck. As the girl slumped over in the wheelbarrow, 
the two men silently wheeled her small body to the nearby 
krematorium.

n

One day, while the women prisoners were working in the 
concentration camps braiding rope they later heard was used 
by the Germans for military operations, they were called into 
formation and made to undress on the pretext of having a 
medical checkup by Josef Mengele, a death camp doctor later 
nicknamed the Angel of Death. 

I recall the line of about 800 to 1,000 inmates moving 
quickly. Despite her older age, [my mother] Anyu passed 
by Dr. Mengele without him even having her turn around. 
I was elated. Annuska [my sister] was next. Because of her 
young age, we were constantly concerned for her, but she 
bounced up to Dr. Mengele and looked fearlessly with her 
blue eyes straight into his brown ones, and the little baton 
indicated that she too had passed. I felt like jumping for 
joy.

Armed with a lot of hope, it was my turn to step up, but 
when Dr. Mengele indicated I should turn around, those 
few seconds seemed like an eternity. I knew that this was 
a death sentence. Without a word, he pointed his baton 
in the direction of those who had not passed his inspec-
tion. Anyu and Annushka were sent away from me in the 
opposite direction. Trembling, I looked back toward them 
but do not recall seeing my little sister. I saw only Anyu, 
naked.

n

Lyon and 30 others were then loaded onto a truck, 
miraculously driven by a Hungarian guard who had earlier 
shown them some rare kindnesses. He told them what they 
already knew — that he was driving them to a gas chamber 
— but promised to turn a blind eye if any of them wished to 
jump off the truck. Before closing the canvas drape over them, 
he cautioned them not to give him away. Lyon’s 14-year-old 
mind did some quick calculations.

The gas chambers were a good distance away. It had 
taken us about an hour to march to Kanada each morning 
and an hour back at night. I knew that the truck would 
have to enter the area of the gas chambers where I might 

be able to find a place to hide in the woods. I quickly began 
to think the situation through. If I stayed on the truck, I 
would die. I would perish in a gas chamber or be taken to a 
wall and shot. If I jumped and they found me, they would 
shoot me or beat me to death. In either case, my life would 
be snuffed out. But if I escaped from that truck, even with 
no clothes, there was a chance that I would survive to see 
my Anyu and Annuska again. I decided to jump.

As I leaped down the embankment, I remember my 
naked skin sticking to the ice as I tumbled down to the 
bottom of the ditch, where some water flowed. Then after 
moving for a little way in total darkness, I came to a culvert, 
into which I squeezed my tiny frame. And there I stayed. 
It was the depth of winter, and ice had formed along the 
edges of my hiding place, but I do not recall feeling cold 
or having any other sensations, except a feeling of great 
exuberance. Of course, I knew I was in serious danger, but 
I felt as though I had defeated the entire German Army.

I stayed in the culvert that night, the following day, 
and into the next night — approximately 24 hours with-
out food or clothing. Finally, I decided to leave my hiding 
place to keep from freezing or starving to death.

In the darkness, I made my way up to the roadside. 
I looked around and saw a little light in the distance. It 
looked like a little star. I followed it, not knowing where 
it would lead me — to a women’s or a men’s barrack or 
straight into SS headquarters — because I had completely 
lost my sense of direction. But I believed that G_d must 
have been walking beside me, leading me to a safe place. 
Seeing no sentry, I entered quietly and began climbing up 
to the third tier of a bunk when a woman’s voice stopped 
me. Considerably relieved that I had evidently found my 
way to a women’s barrack, I quickly covered my mouth, 
indicating to the woman who had discovered my presence 
not to give me away. Then in a whisper, I told her my story 
in Hungarian.

n

After Auschwitz-Birkenau, Lyon endured back-breaking 
work and near-starvation at six more camps — Bergen-
Belsen, Braunschweig Reitschule, Hannover-Limmer, 
Hamburg, Beendorf and Ravensbruck — transported each 
time in canvas-covered trucks to uncertain destinations. 
Finally, the remaining weak and sickened prisoners, most 
unrecognizable from emaciation, were packed onto a train.

TO Page 14 u
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My energy was nearly depleted. Sounds from the out-
side stirred my attention. I realized we must have arrived 
somewhere during the night. I couldn’t recall exactly how 
long we had been cooped up in that cattle car. German 
voices alerted us, and some of us lifted our heads, dazed, 
but not many of us. About half of us were not moving at all. 
Those who’d had no room to sit before were now sprawled 
across the corpses. Does one ever become immune to such 
horror?

The sound of “schnell, schnell” (hurry up) jerked me 
back to reality. The woman in front of me whispered, “We 
really will be getting macaroni and sugar.” At long last, 
it was my turn. After a three-day fast, finally there was 
food in front of my eyes. Then suddenly, it occurred to 
me that I had no pockets in which to put the precious  
food. 

I reached for the hem of my dress and thought I’d 
found the solution to my dilemma. My heart beat swiftly, 
and I shook uncontrollably, but I managed to lift my dress 
to receive my ration. My eyes were glued to the sacks of 
food, mesmerized. A handful of sugar and raw macaroni 
was dropped into my dress with the speed of lightning. I 
looked down, and to my horror, all I could see were holes 
in my dress, and the last of the macaroni spilling through 
them, sinking into the trampled, mushy marshland. I anx-
iously bent down, attempting to pick it up. Suddenly, an 
SS officer pounced on me and beat me mercilessly with a 
club. The pain penetrated my entire body. I collapsed and 
blacked out.

I would have died there, had not some of my fellow 
prisoners still been capable of compassion. Apparently, I 
was unconscious for a long time. When I later opened my 
eyes, I found myself on an entirely different train, an actual 
passenger train.

And now the train was moving. “We are traveling 
through the Danish countryside,” somebody said.

“We are free,” said another voice.
Much later, I discovered that a Swedish statesman, 

Count Folke Bernadotte, had negotiated the release of 
prisoners from Ravensbruck. Negotiating with Himmler 
himself on behalf of the Red Cross, in March and April 
1945, Bernadotte persuaded him to release thousands of 

prisoners from Nazi concentration camps, including up to 
15,000 women from Ravensbruck. Most were transferred 
to Sweden.

So many times, I’d heard rumors in the camps that had 
rarely materialized, but I yearned to dare to believe this 
one: a rumor that we were free.

n

Decades later, armed with hope and bravado, Lyon and 
her husband Karl — a Jew born in Buhl, in Baden Germany, 
who had also lost several family members in the Holocaust — 
returned to Auschwitz in 1991. It had been 47 years since her 
captivity there, and much had changed about the place and its 
environs. But one site was immediately familiar.

Fighting through the weeds and tangled brush, I 
uncovered the culvert and saw the semicircular brick layers 
above the drainpipe. That was where I had once hidden — 
emaciated, naked and shivering in the freezing darkness. I 
crouched down but no longer fit inside the culvert as I had 
that winter night so long ago. 

To have actually found my hiding place was an incred-

ible experience. I felt as if I were reexperiencing that fateful 
night and was confused about the “success” of my attempt 
to save my life.

Then I walked the spine-chilling grounds of Birkenau, 
arriving to the formerly electrified fence, cautiously mov-
ing closer and apprehensively touching the wires. I really 
needed to touch it and open and close the gate, making 
sure the fences were rendered harmless. I felt like a dis-
believing child with an uncontrollable urge to break the 
power of the spell cast at that evil time. I longed for the 
palpable proof that the electric wire fences were not going 
to kill anybody. I could not escape the image of the people 
who had committed suicide there, which I had seen every 
morning on the way to work. Finally, it penetrated my 
conscious mind. I breathed a sigh of relief when I realized 
that the electricity had been disconnected and that I no 
longer needed to be fearful for anyone.

Excerpted with permission from Mommy, What’s That 
Number on Your Arm? © 2016 by Gloria Hollander Lyon.

u BOOKS  |  FROM Page 13

Finding her
mother’s grave
When gloria Lyon returned 
to her home village in 1991, 
she found her mother’s 
grave. The last time they 
were together was when 
they were incarcerated at 
the auschwitz-Birkenau 
concentration camp in 1944. 
Her mother died in 1948 at 
the age of 53 of Holocaust-
related injuries without 
knowing that her daughter 
had survived.
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LOCAL HISTORY

By Michael Flanagan
bay area reporter

V isitors to Pacific Heights could be 
excused these days for thinking there is 
little gay about it, save for the gay colors 

on Victorians like the Painted Ladies in Alamo 
Square. But this was not always the case.

From the 1970s through the middle of the last 
decade, there were three watering holes and one 
hotel with a saloon that were specifically geared 
toward gay patrons. The rise and fall of those 
establishments relates to much of San Francisco 
history — some familiar and some not.

The three bars in Pacific Heights were the 
Lion Pub (2062 Divisidero), the Alta Plaza (2301 
Fillmore) and J.J.’s Piano Bar (2225 Fillmore).

In the nearby Western Addition was the 
Alamo Square Saloon (600 Fillmore). The saloon 
was housed in Hotel Casa Loma (610 Fillmore), 
which for a time advertised itself in the Bay Area 
Reporter as a gay hotel.

The Painted Ladies provide a clue to the 
history of the neighborhood. Gay historian 
Gerard Koskovich related that in his research he 
discovered “there was a gay residential enclave 
from the late 1950s into the mid-1990s in the 
Alamo Square area.” He pointed me to Will 
Fellows’ book, A Passion to Preserve: Gay Men as 
Keepers of Culture. In an interview in that book, 
Richard Reutlinger confirms Gerard’s observation:

“A lot of gay people down this way and all 
around Alamo Square had established the Alamo 
Square Neighborhood Association in the early 
1960s.”

n

The first bar in the neighborhood was the Lion 
Pub. In an August 1989 B.A.R. article, owner 
Kelly Ellis said, “The Lion has gone through a lot 
of changes since its opening 20 years ago. We’ve 
gone from preppy bar to a dance bar to a hippie 
bar to leather and back to preppy.”

I remember it as being very preppy when I 
visited the bar in the ’80s. It was then the domain 
of that now rare commodity known as the sweater 
queen.

I asked Ron Williams, author of San Francisco’s 
Native Sissy Son, for his memories of the bar.

“I was in the Lion Pub on many occasions in 
the early ’70s and remember the owner, very horny 
and handsome. The bar had a rough start because 
of the competition that was going on in the 
Castro at the time. They advertised a lot. The Lion 
poster became a very popular icon. A few short 

A mystery remains as to why Roesener used 
the pseudonym Dale Hall, but it may have 
simply been to distinguish his commercial art 
from his scientific and professional art. A native 
of Kokomo, Indiana, who moved to Chicago in 
1969, Roesener had articles on his erotic art in 
both Blueboy and In Touch for Men magazines and 
had a one-person show in New York as far back as 
1975. He was a lead twirler for the San Francisco 
Gay Freedom Day Marching Band and Twirling 
Corps for several years before his death from  
aids on July 23, 1985.

n

Alta Plaza Bar joined the neighborhood in 
1977. In an August 1990 B.A.R. article, then 
manager Manuel Lago said, “We started a bar and 
restaurant for friends and it just took off and got 
popular.” The bar opened a second level in the ’80s.

Alamo Square Saloon and Casa Loma Hotel 
opened in 1980. J.J’s Piano Bar was the last 
addition to the neighborhood, opening in 1987. 
In an article from 1990, there are hints of the 
future of the neighborhood. The B.A.R. reported 
that on Thursdays and Fridays there was a larger 
percentage of straight visitors. The same article 
reported that it drew a large number of show 
people as well — especially from Beach Blanket 
Babylon and Les Miserables, which was playing in 
town at the time.

The decline of the gayborhood in Pacific 
Heights and environs was remarkably swift. 
Alamo Square Saloon closed in 1991. Hotel Casa 
Loma changed hands (the current owners were 
unaware when I contacted them that it had ever 
been a gay hotel). Alta Plaza had become distant 
enough from the community that when it changed 
hands in May 1999 there wasn’t even an article 
about it in the gay press. It was the San Francisco 
Chronicle that reported that it was becoming a 
noodle bar.

The last of the bars to go was the Lion Pub. It 
continued to have listings in Damron’s guides until 
2005. The Lion Pub continued until September of 
this year, but the clientele changed.

And the story of Richard Roesener may give 
us a clue to the demise of this section of gay San 
Francisco. Many men who went to these bars died, 
and those left either stopped going or moved away.

We should remember these bars and their time, 
for as Ron Williams told me, “Neighborhood bars 
like the Lion Pub and Club Dori were important, 
since many gay men lived in this part of the city 
and didn’t always have to go to the Castro, Polk or 
South of Market during week nights.”

blocks away was another popular neighborhood 
bar, Club Dori on Presidio just off California 
Street.”

I had wondered for some time about the artist 
for that poster (a copy of which hangs on the wall 
of The Cinch). It’s credited as “Dale Hall.” After 
many dead-end searches, I asked Ron’s friends 
online if any of them knew the artist.

Longtime San Francisco resident Tom Libby 
responded, “It’s Richard Roesener, who was the 
chief scientific illustrator for the Field Museum 
in Chicago, before moving to San Francisco to 
pursue his own artistic career. He was a dear 
friend, and extremely talented.” Libby and 
Roesener had known each other both in Chicago 
and in San Francisco, where Roesener moved in 
1977, the same year that an entire series of Lion 
Pub ads appeared in the B.A.R. They continued 
through 1979.

Pacific Nights
The Lion Pub and Other Lost Gay Dens

In the ’80s, 
the Lion Pub was 

the domain of that now rare 
commodity known as the 

sweater queen.

a stained glass window remains at the Lion Pub.
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hihosilver.com
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The City’s Best

.

Cow Hollow 

Wonderful 6BD/5.5BA 
Residence.

Annie Williams
415.819.2663

Sophisticated and Charming 
4BD/4.5BA Beautifully 
Remodeled Willis Polk Home. 

Joan Gordon 
415.321.4344 
David Cohen 
415.321.4345

Nob Hill

Great Home on a
Coveted Block. 

Annie Williams
415.819.2663

Nob Hill

Chic Top Floor
Condominium. 

Ron Sebahar

Yerba Buena

Steve Moazed
415.640.8562

Premium Condominium in 
Landmark SOMA Building. 

 

Lake Shore 

Sharon Levins
415.990.1818
Amy Levins

Exceptional 3BD/2.5BA 
Lake Shore Home. 

 

 

Dianne Weaver
415.321.3118

Elegant Top Floor
View Condominium.

 

Eureka Valley

Claire Myers
415.321.4286

Incredibly Well Located 
Spacious Home. 

 

Lake Street

Annie Williams
415.819.2663

Wonderful 4+BD/3BA 
Edwardian.

 

By Lucy Gray

Y ou visit the exhibition. The first 
picture you come to, you see the 
woman’s mouth open and she’s 

waiting — maybe waiting to hear what you 
have to say, that cigarette poised between 
her fingers. It’s Billie Holiday, looking radi-
ant, in Awaiting Arraignment. Created by 
Monica Lundy out of 22 karat gold, white 
gold, coffee and ashes, Holiday shines, her 
eyes saying: “I’ve been caught, but not for 
long.” She’s the opposite of someone who 
lived in the Fillmore and got displaced; she 
just came to sing for a night or two and got 
incarcerated. 

Next to Holiday there’s a picture of 
three people at a booth at Jack’s, the first 
bar in the Western Addition built for an 
African American clientele. There’s a beau-
tiful woman with sass, looking right at you, 
toasting you, with her money spilled out on 
the table, daring you to disrespect her and 
her fox fur. The men on either side of her 
are more like ghosts with protective fury in 
their eyes. 

n

Feeling for these people is beginning to 
grab you by the throat and ask you what 
you’ve done to make it happen, or what you 
can do to make up for it now.

You feel the rage beneath the liquid 
porcelain and mixed media that Lundy 
used to make the life-sized figures of 
Japanese men — an entire baseball team 
who came here from Hiroshima to play 
in the 1920s. The players have their hats 
off, all standing in a polite line, listen-
ing to the national anthem. Theirs? Ours? 
They would have been middle-aged  

Stories of the Fillmore
New exhibition traces a history of displacement

when we dropped the bomb on them. 
Then there’s a pretty young woman, 

smiling charmingly as she holds her baby 
in Tagged for Internment. It’s 1942, and 
she’s being incarcerated, too, in her Sunday 
best — for the crime of being Japanese 
American.

If you can hold your temper or your 
tears, keep walking and you’re wondering 
if you smell something rancid. It’s seep-
ing through the pigment and drawing 
that Rodney Ewing used for his mysteri-
ous picture of two black men: one smiling, 
the other looking into the distance, both 
sporting military caps, their floating heads 

placed on the tops of white boards splashed 
with antique red pigment and yellow and 
more black — perhaps old blood and bile 
and ashes.

Feel the fury when you look at the Japa-
nese children playing where they have been 
sequestered from the rest of American soci-
ety, blamed for something they clearly did 
not do. They were here in San Francisco, 
in our neighborhood, when Japan bombed 
Pearl Harbor. 

n

You can’t believe, knowing what you 
know when you see these beautiful pictures, 
that this is you, forever racist, unmoved by 

the plight of your neighbors and that you 
will go on letting the Fillmore be trampled 
by developers, by greed. 

The pictures in this exhibition represent 
a time when Americans, fearful of los-
ing their jobs to new arrivals from Japan, 
made laws banning them from immigrat-
ing. When the Japanese people were taken 
from their homes during World War II, the 
African Americans who were coming west 
to work in the shipyards moved into the 
vacant houses. This was the one neighbor-
hood where they were allowed to rent. The 
houses were mostly owned by whites who’d 
built them before the 1906 earthquake. The 
Western Addition, built on bedrock and 
untouched by fire, was largely undamaged. 

During and after the war, the owners 
began moving to the suburbs and renting 
their houses. They must have been lousy 
landlords because in the 1950s and ’60s, the 
Fillmore was considered a slum and houses 
began to be bulldozed. Areas were cleared 
for redevelopment and thousands of people 
were displaced. But decades passed before 
anything was built.

n

So here you are at an election season 
with a ballot full of measures about hous-
ing. You’re being given another chance. 
Before you vote, you’re glad you’ve come 
to this exhibition, so maybe history doesn’t 
have to repeat itself.

“Untethered — Stories of the Fillmore 
District,” featuring artists Monica Lundy 
and Rodney Ewing, is on exhibit at Nancy 
Toomey Fine Arts, 1275 Minnesota Street, 
through November 19. For more information, 
go to nancytoomeyfineart.com.

Monica Lundy’s Jack’s Tavern captures the first bar in the Fillmore for african americans.
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An Artist on Cottage Row
Beat painter and poet Sutter Marin surfaces again

Sutter Marin’s Sister, Dear Sister, There’s a Rabbit in Your garden, painted on Cottage Row.

By Bud Johns

T he recent news of a possible 
Zen rock garden on Cottage Row 
brought back memories of the 

late Sutter Marin, the Beat era artist and 
poet who was a garden lover and the only  
Cottage Row resident I’ve known.

My wife and I live with one of Marin’s 
paintings, Sister, Dear Sister, There’s a Rabbit 
in Your Garden. After years of hearing little 
about him, we learned recently of “The Beat 
Went On: Late Works by Sutter Marin,” a 
new exhibition featuring his work and oth-
ers of his milieu this month at Santa Rosa’s 
Calabi Gallery, with a ruth weiss poetry 
reading and jazz accompaniment.

Marin, who had a B.A. in fine arts from 
San Francisco State, studied and then was 
an instructor at the San Francisco Art 
Institute. His collaborations with weiss, a 
German-born poet, included his 1961 solo 
show at the San Francisco Museum of Art 
(now sfmoma) followed in 1964 by a one-
person show at the de Young Museum. He 
won the Legion of Honor’s 1959 Phelan 
Award for painting, was in the Oakland 
Museum’s 1964 annual and had his work 
selected three times for Sacramento’s 
Crocker Museum annual.

n

My friendship with Sutter began in 
1973 when I purchased a house on Sacra-
mento Street. The living room needed to be 
painted and my late wife, the artist Judith 
Clancy, knowing Sutter did such jobs while 
cobbling together a living, suggested we 
hire him. He and another artist did a fine 
job, although Sutter objected to my salvag-
ing a badly overgrown back yard myself 

rather than having him do the garden-
ing. He relented when I told him I’d like 
to see some of his paintings, which led to 
the purchase of Sister, Dear Sister. One day 
I came home and Judith said Sutter had 
stopped by to visit, then stomped off when 
she commented that the rabbit looked like 
a snail.

A few weeks later Sutter rang the door-
bell. “You were right,” he told her. “All my 
rabbits look like snails.” He had visited oth-
ers who purchased his paintings of gardens 
with rabbits and viewed those in his studio, 
then came to apologize. 

Typical Sutter.
I never considered myself a patron, but 

seem to have become one unintentionally. 
Looking back, I found a 1978 print of Sut-
ter’s drawing of an angel from an edition of 
100 by Andrew Hoyem, himself a poet who 
began his career as a fine printer publishing 
Beat Generation writers. Sutter signed it to 
us with thanks “for being such fine artists, 
patrons, friends and fellow angels,” con-
cluding “with best wishes for a great today” 
from “A busted angel, Sutter.”

A lanky, wiry fellow who was usually 
wearing blue jeans and clodhopper work 
shoes, Sutter was a familiar figure on Fill-
more — especially from Bush Street, up 
past Gus Kotzbeck’s frame shop and gal-
lery to the southwest corner of Fillmore 

and California, where a friend’s studio was 
on the second floor above a donut shop. 
Whenever I saw him clomping along, my 
first thought was of Ichabod Crane.

n

Twice I remember encountering Sutter 
and asking how things were going. He said 
he had some new paintings he thought I’d 
like. I didn’t especially like them, but sensed 
that he was broke, so I asked if he had some 
older paintings I could see. Each time I 
really liked one, exuberant and affordable: 
Birth of the Blues (the only blue is a small 
patch in the middle of a field of earth col-
ors) and Little Egypt. Both are now in the 
Oakland Museum collection.

Another time Sutter called and said he 
thought I should see the work of a friend 
who was returning to Portland after visit-
ing here. I fell in love with a small oil  — a 
clove of garlic in a clamshell — which my 
wife and I still have. The price was $45, just 
enough for gas for his return drive. Art and 
gas both cost less in those days.

Sutter’s poems were usually self-pub-
lished, poorly printed or even handwritten. 
But The Door Opens and Out Comes In was 
nicely designed and printed. Many of its 
113 short whimsical poems have illustra-
tions by Sutter, who aptly described the 
book in his inscription of my copy: “View-
ers of insanity trying to go straight.”

Sutter died in 1985 at age 59, withering 
away of a disease that was just becoming 
diagnosed: aids.

“The Beat Went On: Late Works by Sutter 
Marin” will be exhibited through November 
26 at the Calabi Gallery in Santa Rosa. For 
more information, go to calabigallery.com.
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Baroque mansion finds a deep-pocketed buyer
after a price cut and quite some time on the market, a classic yet state-of-the-art 
mansion in Pacific Heights recently found a buyer in the largest single-family 
home sale in San Francisco in almost a year and a half.

On October 14, the 7-bedroom, 9,100-square-foot home at 2250 Vallejo sold 
for $21.8 million, making it the largest single-family home sale in the city this 
year and the first public sale for more than $20 million since May 2015. The home 
was originally placed on the market last fall for $28 million and received a price 
cut this summer to $25 million.

The home took nearly a year to sell due to a combination of factors: 
normalizing market conditions at the very high end, uncertainty surrounding the 
upcoming presidential election and an inherently limited buyer pool. Despite not 
receiving the home’s full list price, the seller did very well, netting nearly $2,400 
per square foot. 

The buyer may have been attracted by the condition of the 1902 home, which 
was extensively renovated over the past five years. In addition to breathtaking 
views, the grand mansion also sits in a prime location, within walking distance to 
the Fillmore Street business district and just a few blocks from the Union Street 
corridor.

— Data and commentary provided by PaTRICK BaRBeR, president of Pacific Union. 
Contact him at patrick.barber@pacunion.com or call 415-345-3001.

NEIGHBORHOOD HOME SALES

Single Family Homes BR BA PK  Sq ft  Days Date Asking Sale 

2225 Divisadero St  2 2 1 1,500 6 10/13/2016 1,995,000 2,300,000 

1949 Webster St  3 3 1 2,363 29 10/11/2016 2,750,000 3,000,000 

2609 Scott St  5 3 2 3,770 7  10/6/2016  5,500,000  5,750,000 

308 Laurel St  5 5 1 n/a 11 9/30/2016 6,495,000 6,300,000 

27 Presidio Terr  7 4 2 n/a 17 10/11/2016 5,750,000 6,500,000 

10 Normandie Terr  3 5 2 n/a 2 10/4/2016 7,250,000 7,600,000 

37 Presidio ave  7 5 2 5,690 9 10/13/2016 7,425,000 7,625,000 

2741 Vallejo St  5 6 2 4,645 14 9/27/2016 9,000,000 8,800,000 

2250 Vallejo St  7 7 2 9,095 213 10/14/2016 28,000,000 21,800,000 

           

Condos / Co-ops / TICs / Lofts

1450 Post St #302  1 1 1 540 20 9/23/2016 299,000 318,000 

1450 Post St #901  1 2 1 724 15 9/21/2016 455,000 530,000 

2666 Pine St #1  2 1 0 818 46 9/27/2016 748,000 838,000 

2299 Sacramento St #2 2 1 2 1,011 18 9/20/2016 799,000 882,000 

1950 gough St #406 1 1 1 1,000 32 10/4/2016 1,145,000 1,145,000 

2155 Buchanan St #7 2 1 1 1,162 24 10/4/2016 1,195,000 1,305,000 

3046 Jackson St #B  3 2 1 1,334 29 10/6/2016 1,295,000 1,330,000 

2040 Franklin St #1103 2 2 1 1,523 12 9/27/2016 1,249,000 1,350,000 

2620 1/2 Sutter St  2 2 1 n/a 75 9/28/2016 1,425,000 1,420,000 

2725 Pine St  3 1 1 1,777 50 9/30/2016 1,575,000 1,435,000 

1650 Broadway #303 2 2 1 1,116 40 9/19/2016 1,450,000 1,450,000 

3334 Clay St  3 2 0 2,150 45 9/29/2016 1,499,000 1,499,000 

2937 Webster St  3 2 1 1,338 48 9/20/2016 1,595,000 1,500,000 

1925 Pacific ave #3  3 2 1 1,732 7 10/11/2016 1,695,000 1,950,000 

214 arguello Blvd  3 2 1 2,000 11 10/14/2016 1,849,000 2,010,000

Most 
expensive 
home 
sold this 
year: 2250 
Vallejo.

We CARE!
• We are owned and managed

by nurses who have been
caregivers too.

• We take the time to fully
understand our clients’ needs
and make sure that their
needs always come first.

• We take good care of
our caregivers. We teach,
support, and encourage
t o enjoy their role
and do it well.

Mention this ad to take advantage of 
these offers. Expires 11/30/2016.

Sign up for one week of 
service and receive a 
$150 gift certificate

or $1,000 OFF of 
first month of  
Live -in Service

SPECIAL OFFER! 

Call us for a free  
in-home assessment!

(415) 404-7373
www.CareIndeed.com
info@careindeed.com

1935 Divisadero St, 
San Francisco

Join our Premier Club and earn

. 0
on your Money Market Account

%
 APY*

*

1900 Fillmore St.
415.674.9590
sterlingbank.com

Call or visit to start earning 
more now!

2390 Bush St. (at Steiner)    (415) 567-7824    Free Parking

Liturgy of the Hours (Daily)
Morning Prayer 7:15 am/Sat 8:00 am

Evening Prayer 5:00 pm

Reconciliation Sat 5:00 pm,  
Sun 7:00, 9:00 & 11:00 am, 5:00 pm

Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament 
Mon & Wed 8:30 am & 6 pm 
Tue & Fri 8:30 pm

The church is open for prayer all day 
and into the early evening.

5:30 pm (Saturday Vigil) 
7:30, 9:30 & 11:30 am 
1:30, 5:30 & 9:00 pm

WEEKDAYS 
6:30 & 8:00 am & 5:30 pm

SATURDAY 
7:40 am Rosary, 8:00 am Mass

                     PRAYERS & SACRAMENTSMASSES                

mailto:patrick.barber@pacunion.com




San Francisco, Marin, and Wine Country. BRE # 01486075 www.vanguardproperties.com

FORWARD THINKING REAL ESTATE

1801 FILLMORE STREET, SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94115 | t: 415.563.5900

Our newest office, reinvented, NOW OPEN! 


